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LEADERS OF THE TWO CONFERENCE TEAMS IN OREGON WHO CAPTAINED THEIR TEAMS TO

OREGON AGGIES LAND VICTORIES YESTERDAY. HARVARD DOWNED
I AM GIVING

Oil IDAHO 26 TO O BY LITTLE TUFTS

IGGER
Reardon, Conn and "Dark-horse- "

Newman Stars in

Pipal's Limelight.

IDAHO NEEDS PRACTICE

Camaliaii, Evans and Moscr Only Mos-

cow Boys to Io Effective "Work.
Forward Passes With Smasli-in- g

Interference . Win.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 7. (Special.)
Oregon Agricultural College's speedy
and well-coach- eleven completely
outclassed the University of Idaho team
in a gridiron contest played here this
afternoon, winning by a lib-to- score.
' The Corvallis aggregation was sel- -
flom held for downs, ripping through
the heavy Idaho line for touchdowns
in the first, second and fourth quarters.
The playing of lieardon, Anderson and
Conn featured the game. The little
Oregon quarterback scored his team's
lirst touchdown when he took; a punt
from Captain Hayes' toe on Idaho's
45-ya- rd Jine and raced over the ulti
mate chalk mark.

Anderson and Conn plunged over
tackle and skirled the ends for one
long gain after another. The lone
bright spot in the iloundering attempts
of tho Idaho team was Aloser's work at
half. He carried the ball well and
made his tackles hard and sure.

Neither eleven resorted freely to the
open game. O. A. C. tried seven passes
and completed threej while Idaho made
a single unsuccessful aerial attempt.

Reardon's sensational run came after
four minutes of playing. Newman
converted the goal. The second touch-
down was registered after a march
straight down the field, Newman going
over and also kicking the goal.

The last two scores were both made
in the final period. Hiatt blocked an
Idaho punt and camped on the ball
behind the goal line for one of them.
and Newman chugged through guard
for the other. Both goals were missed.
The Oregon warriors tackled viciously,
and their body checking was tho best
seen on an Idaho field for some time.
An Idaho back was never able to get
away for a long run, and Coach Blea-master- 's

ends were spilled every time
they went down on punts. Keferee
Varnell plastered penalties on both
teams with a free hand-Idaho-'s

tackling was high and un-
certain, Carnahan, Evans and Moser
being the only ones doing effective
work, and Idaho showed a t lack of
practice. '

On Idaho's punt in the first period,
Reardon. O. A. C, obtained the ball
and ran 4 0 yards for a touchdown.
Newman kicked goal. In the period,
O. A. C. was penalized 20 yards and
Idaho five. Score end first period:
O. A. C. 7, Idaho 0.

The ball was in the center of the
field most of the second period until
O. A. C. worked it to Idaho's two-yar- d

line. Newman made a touchdown and
kicked goal. In the gain O. A. C. used
a forward pass for -- 0 yards. Score
end eecond. period: O. A. C. 14, Idaho 0.

Neither side scored in third quarter.
Moser with brilliant tackle saved Idaho
from another touchdown, when he
downed Newman, who had 'broken
through the line with a clear field be-
fore him. Both sides were set back
frequently for holding and offside
play. Score end third period, O. A. C.
14. Idaho 0.

Oregon Agricultural College in the
fourth period worked the ball to
Idaho's five-yar- d line, when Captain
Hayes, of Idaho, punted. Hiatt, of
O. A. C who substituted for Gill,
blocked the ball and went over for the
final touchdown. Newman failed to
kick goal, as he did after he made the
last touchdown. Score, fourth period:
O. A-- C. 12. Idaho 0. Final: O. A C.
26, Idaho 0. The lineup:

Idaho. Position. O. A. C.
Robinson 1 K Gill
Martinson 1 T . .. McNeil
ZBoekal G. ... . . .. WalterHayes ............. C. . . Selpb
Carnahan ......... K. G. ... . . WilliamsGroniger .....R.T . . Brooke
Kvans K. K . ... MoistUingle Q . ReardonKrashear ........ ..L H AndersonMoser R. II .... Conni'lastlno p... IS ew manSummary Touchdowns. Ttenrrinn Hvmt
Newman 2: goals kicked, Newman 2.

Substituted Idaho, Hosier for Robinson,Oerlough for Hosier; Roberts for Flastino,Purdy for Roberts.

ABERDEEN' TRIMS VANCOUVER

Visitors Are No Match for Grays
Harbor Boys and Lose, 48 to 0.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The Vancouver High School
eleven was defeated, 48 to 0, here to-
day by Aberdeen in the opening inter-scholast- ic

gridiron battle of, the sea-
son. Aberdeen made seven touchdowns
and Lyons kicked in six goals. The
visitors never came closer to Aberdeen'sgoal than 30 yards and only once were
able to make first downs, that timebeing when a successful forward pass
was executed.

Fullback Albert Moore, of Vancouver,
was kicked in the abdomen by his
team-mat-e, Wilson, while the latterwas executing a punt, with the resultthat Moore was taken to the hospital.
He is feeling well tonight and his in-jury is not serious.
BERN-HAR-D MAY MANAGE BEES

Veteran Pitcher and Leader to Talis
Over Salt Lake Situation.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct. 7.
(Special.) William H. Bernhard. an
old-tim- e major league pitcher. latermanager of the Chattanooga club of
the Southern Association, for which hewon four pennants, will arrive heretomorrow to talk over managerialprospects, with officials of the SaltLake club.

Bernhard had Coast League experi-
ence several years ago, when hepitched a short while for San Fran-
cisco. He has been also an umpire in
the Southern League for the past two
seasons.

The local club is strictly up against
it for a leader. The Bees have com-
pletely fallen to pieces efface CliffBlankenship resigned.

Nap Lajoie was offered the post, but
would not accept even when he was to
be presented with several blocks of
stock.

Colorado 1 6, Wyoming 1 0.
LARAMIE. Wyo.. Oct. 7. In a game

that flashed up occasionally with bril
liant plays, the University of Colorado
today won its first game of the sea-
son, defeating the University of Wyo-
ming, 16 to 10. For a brief moment
in the third period, the Wyomings
were in the lead.

Colorado College 4 7, New Mexico 2.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Oct. 7.
Colorado College opened the football

season here today by defeating the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. 47 to 2. Davis,
Tiger quarter, scored a touchdown
three minutes after play, began.
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OREGON SCORES 97

Willamette Falls Hard When
Played Off Feet.

BEZDEK'S SQUAD IS SPEEDY

n I'irst Game of Season Eugene
Boys Outgeneral and Outiuaneu-ve- r

Salem Aggregation at AH
'Stages of the Contest.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Oct. 7. In the first game of the
season Oregon easiiy defeated illam-ett- e

University 'by a score of 97 to fi.
Oregon's long runs and passes, as well
as passes by Willamette, were the
features of the game. Shy and Hollis
Huntington, of Oregon, were the Bis
score-getter- s. Shy securing six touch-
downs and Hollis three out of 14 made.
Flegel's and Grosvenor's passing and
punting were the features for Wil
lamette.

The game started with a snap, but
the light Willamette boys proved al-

most too easy for Oregon, and Bezdek's
men did not get down to naru won
until tho second half.

Grosvenor. left half for Willamette.
showed up well with his punting, mak
ing an average of 3a yards eacn time.
Captain John Becket booted the ball
for Oregon but once during the game.

SUy Huntington Shines).
In the last period Shy Huntington

was the outstanding man. securing
three out of the four touchdowns
made. Oregon's off-sid- e play prevented
a rd run for a touchdown by Mon-tei- th

from being counted in this pe-

riod. Shy Huntington received a punt
on the next play and duplicated the

rd run for a touchdown.
Summary. First period Becket won

the toss and chose the west goal. Rex--
Lford kicked off to Bartlett, who re
turned it eight yards. Jensen, H
Huntington, Monteith and Shy Hunt-
ington ripped Willamette's line for 10
and rd gains and Monteith circled
right end for the first score. . Hunt-
ington missed the goal.

Monteith kicked 40 yards to Rad- -
cliff, who returned 10. Willamette
kicked after three ineffectual attempts
to make yardage. The lemon --.yellow"
backs ran through for SO yards in
three minutes. Shy Huntington scored
the second touchdown after a criss
cross buck and Huntington kicked goal.

The varsity again marched down the
field in quick succession and after two
minutes of play scored the third touch-
down. The quarter tended vwith the
ball in Oregon's possession In the mid-
dle of the field.

Second Period Fas.
Second period Huntington made the

fourth touchdown in less than one min-
ute of play and Shy kicked goal. Wil
lamette was unable to gain an inch
through the Lemon-Yello- but one of
its six attempted passes in this period
was successful. Shy Huntington made
the fifth touchdown after the backs
had sprinted 40 yards to the goal line.
Jensen plunged eight yards for the
seventh touchdown. Monteith scored
three minutes later on an off-tack- le

buck.
Third period Willamette made yard

age twice after several forward passes.
Becket finally Intercepted and in two
minutes. Shy Huntington was over the
line with the eighth touchdown. He
kicked goal.

The penalties on Oregon and five
completed passes netted Willamette 33
yards and brought the ball to Oregon s

rd line. A (J) ass over the goal
line gave Oregon the ball. Becket
kicked and Monteith recovered the ball
running to the five-yar- d line. Hunting-
ton scored. A long aerial from
Shy Huntington to Monteith scored the
tenth touchdown.

Long Run Brings Touchdown.
Fourth period Shy Huntington

slipped through the entire Willamette
team for a rd run and touchdown.
Four minutes later he caught Gros- -
vernor's punt and ran 60 yards for his
fifth score. He added the extra point
each time.

Tegart caught Shy's long pass and,
running five yards, scored. Enter Shy
Huntington again with a rolling, tum-
bling 60-ya- rd tramp over the goal line.

Officials-- : Referee. Sam Dolan; urn--pir- e.

Bill Schmitt; head linesman. Dean
Walker.

Lineup:
Willamette. Oregon.

Flegel BR.. Mitchell
Tobie. Proctor U T. . BerketGarvig ........... L. G. . Snvder. rind -v

Peterson C Klnlev
Warner. Carsou ... ft O. Williams, Spellman
Taylnr R T .Bartlett
tZ"Ja a V V "ki- - ,7ert
urosvenor ........L,rl. ........... JensenDlmmlrk R H Monteith
Radcliff FB... 'Hollis HtintlnltonSummary Oregon, touchdowns. Phv Hutit-lnKt-

H. Jensen 1, Monteith :. Hollis Hunt-
ington 3. Teitart 1. Kicked goat, fchy Hunt-
ington 12, Monteith 1.

ORANGE AND BLACK VICTOR

Princeton Slints Out University of
Nor tl Carolina in Easy Fashion.
PRINCETON. N. J., Oct-- 7. Princeton

defeated the University of North Caro-
lina football team hore today. 23 t 0.

TIIE OREGOXIA??, POIITI.ATTU, 8. 191G.

After Princeton had run up a satisfac-
tory number of points on the Southern
eleven. Coach Rush, of Princeton, sent
in a string of substitutes. The only
time ir the game that the visitors wVre
able to hold the Tigers in check was
in the final period of play, when the
Princeton eleven was made up entirely
of second and third team players.

In the second half Jack Eddy made
several 3 and rd runs through
broken fields. He also threw a for-
ward pas 25 vards into the arms of
Funk, a Princetor. end, in the third
period, which resulted in a touchdown.
Princeton played poor football in the
first period.

California 13, Oakland 0.
BERKELEY. Cal., Oct. 7 The Uni-

versity of California's -- varsity football
team took a well contested game from
the Originals, of Oakland, here today,
the final score being 13 to 0. The
Olympic Club, of San Francisco, de-
feated the California freshmen, 6 to 3,
in the second game 'of the day.

Syracuse 7 3, Ohio 0.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Oct! 7. Syracuse

University found Ohio University here
this afternoon, winning. 73 to 0. The
Syracusans. who outweighed the visi-
tors ten pounds to a man, made 11
touchdowns and kicked six goals.

Football Results

Eastern.
At New Haven, Conn. Yale 61, Vir-

ginia 3.
At "Cambridge. Mass Harvard 3,

Tufts 7.
At Annapolis Navy 13, George-

town 7.
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania 27,
in and Marshall 0.
At Princeton. N J. Princeton 29,

North Carolina 0.
At West Point. N. Y Army 14.

Washington and Lee 7.
At State College. Pa. Penn State 60.

Bucknell 7.
At Washington. Pa. West Virginia

Wesleyan 0, Washington and Jeffer-
son 21. . ,

At South Bethlehem Lehigh 61, A-
lbright 6.

At Homewood, Md Johns Hopkins
34. St. Marys 6.

At Waterville. Me. Colby M, New
Hampshire State 0.

At Lafayette, Ind. Purdue 13, De-pau- w

0.
At Easton, Pa. Swar'thmore 10, La-

fayette 6.
At Rochester. N. Y. University of

Rochester 28. St. Lawrence 0.
At New York New York University

22, Rennselaer Institute of Tech-
nology 0.

At Newark Fordham 20, Western
Maryland 0.

At Providence, R. I. Brown 42, Trin-
ity 0.

At New York Columbia 7, Hamil-
ton 14.

At Pittsburg. Pa. Westminster 0.
University of Pittsburg 58.

At Hanover, N. H. Dartmouth 47,
Lebanon Valley College o.

At Haverford, Pa. Haverford Col-
lege 0, Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology 0.

At Washington. D. C. Richmond Col-
lege 6. Catholic University 34.

At Hamilton, N. Y. Colgate Uni-
versity 28. University of Maine 0.

At Pittsburg. Pa. Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology 31, Bethany Col-
lege 7.

At Columbus, O. Ohio State 12. Wes-
leyan 0.

At Lexington, Ky. Kentucky 88,
Center College 0.

At Nashville, Tenn. Vanderbilt 42,
Transylvania 0.

At Columbia, Mo. Missouri 40. Cen-
tral College 0.

At St. Louis Washington University
14. Rose Polytechnic 0.

At Burlington. Vt. University of
Vermont 52. Clarkson Tech, 7.

At Willlamstown, Mass. Williams
13, Union 0.

Western. .
At Lincoln. Neb. Nebraska 63.

Drake 0.
At Minneapolis Minnesota 41. South

Dakota State College 7.
At Aberdeen. S. D. University of

Montana 11, South Dakota Univer-
sity 9.

At Champaign. Ill Illinois 30, Kan- -
At Pittsburg, Kan. Pittsburg Nor-

mal 21. Drury 0. (sas 0.
At Madison Wisconsin 20, Law-

rence 0.
At Evanston. III. Northwestern Uni-

versity 29. Lake Forest 7.
At Fayettevllle. Ark. University of

Arkansas 20, Hendrlx 0.
At St. Paul. Minn. University of

North Dakota 16. St. Thomas Col-
lege 7.

At Madison. Wis. Wisconsin 14,
Lawrence 0.

At Iowa City Iowa 31. Cornell .
At Ann Arbor Michigan 19. Case 9.
At Chicago University of Chicago 0,

Carleton 7.
At East Lansing, Mich. Michigan

Aggies 20, Carroll College 0.
At Laramie) University of Colorado

16, Wyoming 10.
At Colorado Springs Colorado Col-

lege 47. University of New Mexico 2.

Pacific Coast.
At Eugene. Or. University of Ore-

gon 9". Willamette University 0.
"At Berkeley. Cal. University of Cali-

fornia. 13; Originals of Oakland, 0.
At Stanford University. Cal. Stan-

ford, 39; Olympic Club, of Kan Fran-
cisco, 16.

At Moscow, Tdaho Oregon Agricul-
tural College, 26; University of Idaho, 0.

At PuVlman, Wash. Washington
state College , Alumni 7,

WINGED "W WINS 2

Columbia Bested, 21 to 0, and
Pacific Loses, 6 to 0.

TWO CLUBMEN ARE STARS

Ted Murphy, Fullback, Got Three
4

Touchdowns in First Game and
Lynn Oliver Makes Only

Coniit in the Second.

Three athletes scored two victories
for the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club football squad yesterday after
noon on Multnomah Field. The first
match found the Winged ""M" boya
rounding out a 21 to 0 count against
the Columbia University representa-
tives and in the second contest Lynn
Oliver went through for a touchdown,
putting across the six points that de-

feated Pacific University, of Forest
Grove, 6 to 0.

Ted Murphy, playing against his
brother. Captain Johnny, of the Colum-
bia University, was all over the field in
the first affair. He was good for three
touchdowns and Captain Len Streibig
kicked the three goals.

He put one touchdown to the good
in the first quarter, and repeated his
performance In each of the third and
fourth periods. Manager Convlll had
switched his athletes from their regu-
lar positions, although he did not use
one substitute in the first affair. Ref-
eree Hurlburt and Umpire Pratt did
not find it necessary to do much pen-
alizing. Multnomah was soaked 15
yards for the only setback of th con-
test.

The second game was a hard-foug- ht

tussle throughout, with Lynn Oliver
being featured by the winners and
Captain Lucas for the Pacific Univer-
sity delegation. The lone score of the
match came in the second period after
a series of line plays.
football was noticeable in both

Next Saturday afternoon Manager
Convlll will send his squads against
the University of Oregon machine at
Eugene. Yesterday the Oregon repre-
sentatives handed Willamette Univer-
sity a 97-to- -0 trouncing. More than 25
players were used in the two games
by Multnomah yesterday.

The line-up- s are as follows:
Multnomab 21). Columbia fO).

Klrhenlauu L. K. R. . . V. Jacobberger
Yost L.T. R a Kuhle
Os Day L. G. R. Hlliler
l.outtlt 7 ...Knapp
Montgomery. R. i. L. Ktiiler
Kerns R. T. 1 Bloch
Captain Strelbfg. R. E. L. H. idler
Kershaw.. , .. Q FlynnIewey -. H. R BennettIj. Psitet R. H I.. J. Murphy
T. Murphy ... K. ............ ..harp

Substitutions Phllbon for Hlhler. f.for Hodler. Holmes for Flynn.
for Bennett. Hodler for Sharp.

Multnomah 6) Pac. Vnlvrslty O)
Donaldson LEK. R. Romlg
Leader L. T R Llvesay
Os Day LOR L. Jones
Uault C Smith

R G I. Barendrlck
Hoi. len R T L, WalkerRussell RKL R. JonesSharp '. J FowlerLackaff t, H R EarlOliver R H L. Capt. T.uras
DeWltt F '. F. Stanley

Officials: Ralph "Fpec" Hurlburt, referee;
Martin Pratt, . umpire.

Substitutions: Shea for Donaldson, Paget
for Lackaff. T. Murphy for De Witt. M.
Jacobberger for T.. Panel. Yost for Qa Day,
Os Day for T Mnrphy.

DIET? MEN LOSE GAME

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE GO
TO DEFEAT BKPORB ALUMNI.

Aggies JMay Ragged Ball and to Shoi
Them Ip Athletic Director Bohler

Runs 53 Ysros for Touchdown.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGES.
Pullman. Wash., Oct. 7. (Special.)
Lack of determination that marked the
successful season of last year was re-
sponsible for a seven to six defeat of
the State College team at the hands of
the Alumni eleven today.

The college men played ragged ballthroughout the entire first half, and in
the third quarter Athletic Director Boh-le- r,

playing halfback for the Alumni,
grabbed Doane's fumble and raced iyards for a touchdown, Carl Diets kick-
ing 'goal. Following the Alumni score
the College men braced and ram the
ball 59 yards for a touchdown in two
minutes on seven successive plays,
Doane going over after a nine-yar- d end
run. Durham missed the goal. The
College bucked the ball for a total of
277 yards to 79 for the Alumni. Dur-
ham missed three dropklcks.

Dietz's men lacked punch in criticalstages of the game. Bangs and Boone
being the best ground-gainer- s, and
Diets. Bohler and Smith for the Alumni.

The Aggies missed Langdon at cen-
ter, although Lyon, his substitute,
played a good game against "Shorty"
Hii-ter- .

Bewildering Assortment of
Open-Pla- y Formations Too

Much for Cambridge.

7-- 3 GAME SPECTACULAR

After Kirtt Half Crimson Is Put on
. Defensive Trying to Halt Sen-

sational Play of Team of
Veterans at First Game.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 7. Tufts,
with a team of veterans playing their
first game of the season, defeated Har
vard at tho Stadium today, 7 to 3,

using a bowilderiitif assortment of
open-pla- y formations.

After the first half the Crimson was
on the defensive most of the time try-
ing to 'break up the spectacular game
of the visitors.

The early part of the contest wa
marked by frequent fumbles and penal
ties on both sides. In the first period
Harvard worked the ball to an advan-tageous position from which Kobinson
scored Harvard's only point with a
goal from the field.

In the last two periods Tufts hsrd
open plays altogether. Once the Med- -
ford boys marched from their own live
yard line to Harvard's one-fo- ot line.
Here the Crimson held like a rock,
and Tufts lus unable to force over
their score.

lnce more the same tactics gave
Tufts the ball on Harvard's one-fo- ot

line in the final period. This time the
visitors would not be denied, and Doane
carried the ball over for a touchdown
Morrison kicked the goal.

OLD ELI BREAKS OWXRlXOKh

University of Virginia Defeated by
Score of 6 1 m 3 at New Haven.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct. 7. Tale

atoned for last year's 10-to- -0 defeat by
the University of Virginia by over-
whelming the Dixie colleginns today. 61
to 3. It was the largest score made by
the Tale eleven in CO years.

The game had .scarcely started be-
fore Virginia recovered the Tale fum-
ble, and. being unable to gain, Car-ringt-

lifted the bail over the bars
from the rd line fo. a field goal.
After that Virginia never was danger-
ous, while Tale developed a powerful,
crushing attack that svpt the hard-fighti- ng

Virginians from their feet.
The only thing that marred the

Blues' play was holding. Legore. the
Tale star, played only a short time,
contributing the first touchdown on a

rd dash through a broken field.
I.ater he- - caught a punt and raced 65
yards for a touchdown, but it was not
allowed on account of holding.

GOPHETtS DRUB SOUTH DAKOTA

Minnesota Teuni Sinusites Through
Line ut Will, Winning 41 to 7.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 7. The
University of Minnesota opened its
football season today with a victory
over the South Dakota state college by
the score of 41 to 7.

The Gophers smashed through the
South Dakota line almost at will and
also gained ground consistently by
skirting the ends. South Dakota was
Qikable to break through Minnesota's
defense except in the third period.
when, after a series of line plays, fakin-n- er

shot around the right end and raced
25 yards for a touchdown.

CAKLKTOX WALLOPS CHICAGO

8taggs lloys Unable to Solve Ofjrs-terlous

Forward Pass of Gophers.
CHICAGO. Oct. 7 Carleton College,

of Northfleid. Minn., shut out the Uni-
versity of Chicugo football team today,
7 to 0. Chicago was outpointed in the
first half, but was going strong when
the game ended.

The Chicago line did not hold and
Carleton was able to break up most of
its plays. The Minnesota men were
deadly in the forward pass.

OLD PF.XX SHOWS GKKAT FORM

Franklin and Marshall Defeated by
, Score of 2 7 to 0.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 7. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania won easily
over the Frarrklln and Marshall football
eleven today. The score was 27 to 0.

Pennsylvania's aggressiveness com-
pletely smashed th defense of their
lighter opponents, although in the first
period of play the visitors formed a
barrier which Folwell's men were un-
able to penetrate.

XAVY DEFEATS GEORGETOWN

Midshipmen Stage Comeback After
Valiantly in Box for, Vernon.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct. 7. The Navy,
after the rather disappointing start
against Dickinson last Saturday, came
back to day and defeated Georgetown,
13 to 7.

The visitors were outclassed except
for the last period, during which, by a
series of daring forward passes, after
the Navy had been penalized, they
marched down the field for their lone
touchdown- -

COACH YOST YET TRICKSTEll

Case Tries for Ith Time to Defeat
Wolverines and Lose. 19 to 3.
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Oct. 7. Case

College tried today for the 19th time to
defeat the University of Michigan foot-
ball eleven and failed. 19 to 3.

The crushing power of Michigan's of-
fensive was too much for the lighter
eleven from Ohio.

Kansas O, Illinois SO.
CHAMPAIGN. UL. Oct, 7. The Uni

versity of Kansas football team was
helpless before the drives of Illinois
today ami was buried under a 30-to- -u

score. Successful forward passes by
Bert Macomber were the big factor
in Illinois' score-gettin- g, and his punt-
ing was exceptional.

Wisconsin Takes 20-- 0 Game.
CAMP RANDALL. Madison. Wis.. Oct.

7. Coach Wlthtngton'a University of
Wisconsin football team failed to show
startling early season form In their
contest with Lawrence College today.
the game ending o to 0 in N isconsin'a
favor.

Nebraska 53, Drake O.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct- - 7. In Its firstchampionship game of the season

Nebraska today tairly overwhelmedDrake University, of Des Uoiue. la.,rolling up 4 total of &3 suuiu tu ,

VALUES
THAN EVER!

Having increased my volume of business since
moving from The Oregonian Building to mv
NEW LOCATION, I am now in a position to seil
closer than ever to wholesale cost BUYING
HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING is not like buving
overalls QUANTITY DOES NOT COUNT.
Clothing to be well made takes lots of labor,
which costs money. I BUY HIGH-GRAD- E

MAKES ONLY and sell upstairs to escape high
rent.

$25.00 Men's
Suits and

. Overcoats
$15.00

"

m r

ALL
READY

TO
WEAR

ALTERATIONS FREE TRADE UPSTAIRS SAVE ?10.00

JIMMy DUMN
ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIER'

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 70 PM.
O J'::"..:,"n p

AGGIES MAKING READY

(iAmh with m:rhi.ka herk i:x
PKCTKD TO DllAW KI.L

Graduate Manaiccr May Maklnc
for dinulrr With

Dr. Strwart'a lluaklrs.

Few football followers renll lliat
the University of Nebrajtka-Orepo- n Ag-
ricultural CoIIprc Kabie. slated for
Multnomah Kield. is near at hand.
Thomas Kverett May, assistant coach
of the Oregon Aggies and graduate
manager of the Institution, is in Port-
land completing details for the big
intersections! gridiron clash in Port-
land a week from next Saturday.

Coach Joseph A. I'ipal, of the Oregon
Aggies. Is drumming It into his
athlels heads that this is their one
big game of the 1916 season. Tho rea-
son for this is that Dr. K. J. Stewart,
last year's coach at the Corvallis insti-
tution. Is now head coach at the Un-
iversity of Nebras-ka- and a win over
him would be a decided advantage to
Coach PI pal.

While In Portland Mr. May has been
seeing the officers of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College Alumni as well as
former University of Nebraska stu-
dents, and everything will be done to
have one of the largest crowds of theyear on hand for the game.

The Oregon Aggies will be crippled
somewhat because of injuries and
scholastic difficulties. Harry J. Cole,
who was depended on to do the place
kicking, will not be able to play, while
"Seooty" Uutton. who had his leg
broken in the game against the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club, is still
In, the hospital and will be for at least
a month more.

With the election of Lee Blssett as
captain of the squad all hopes of Her-
man Abraham returning to the school
were given up. "Abe" lives about six
miles from Corvallis, but all the coax-
ing in the world has failed to make him
respond to the call for duty. liy
making Blssett captain the letter men
named the oldest man on the siuad.

The Aggies will meet the Washing-
ton State College boys at Pullman,
Wash., next Saturday. Coach Dielx has
four of his players in
the lineup and expects to repeat his
performances of last season.

The candidates on the Aggie squad
who are receiving considerable atten-
tion are "Toughey" Conn, the Pasadena.
Cal., sensation, who haa been heralded
as the best backfield prospect seen on
a Northwest field in years; Ozbun
Walker. Washington High student of
last year; "Lanky" Hiatt. who was
graduated from the James John High
last June; "Darkhorae" Newman,
former Portland all-st- ar fullback; Cap
tain Lee lilssett and Alex McNeil.

Iowa 31, Cornell College 6.
IOWA CITY. Ia.. Oct. 7. Cornell Col-

lege fought hard but futllely today on
Iowa Field and were defeated by Iowa
State University. 31 to 6. The visitors
were held scoreless until the final
period, when second and third-strin- g
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men were sent in to relieve the regu-
lars.' Hartw- - in that period scored
for Cornell on a short end run. follow-
ing a long forward pass. The uni-
versity eleven made its gains by old-sty- le

foot burl and runs and line
smashes.

h.ki:k 111t.11 trims i;isi;u
Visitors Ix-- -. I I to O. but Put Vp

Hard (ianip to l'lnili.
BAK1CR. Or.. Oct. 7. (Special.) Ba-

ker High School defeated Weiser High
School by a H-to- -0 score this after-
noon in the first football game of theseason here. Baker was heavier and
made a rhowlng that is promising of
success this year. Weiser put up a
strong game, but could not negotiate
Baker's line bucks, which, with Poul-so- n

and Kosbury" end runs, gave Baker
her score in the third quarter. Fleet-
wood kicked goal.

In tne last quarter Weiser had the
ball within two yards of Baker's goal
line three times, once within a foot,
but could not put it across the line.
Weiser was penalized 10 yards in tho
third quarter for kneeing when within
12 yards of the goal. Whipple, for
Baker, and McMurren an.l Macdonald.
for Weiser. were the stars. A fair-sixe- d

crowd rw the contest.

Head The Oreconlsn classified ads.

SHOOTERS!
RAISE YOUR AVERAGES

10 PER CENT.

HOW?
By joining the A. A. T. A.

Records of hundreds of medal
winners prove that our system
of trapshootinp positively in-
creases averages fKm 5 to
15ro within a few months, and
makes dependable high scores
out of unsteady shooters. The
1916 G. A. II, the Preliminary
and the Amateur Championship
were all won by A. A. T. A.
Medal Shooters.

Why rock along as an 80 per
center when you can get and
stay in the 90 class?

rite for Booklet

American Amateur
Trapshooters'
Association

Maryland Trust Building,
Baltimore, Md.
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YOU want to remember that the same fine stock is
in both W-- B CUT and Right-Gu- t. The dif-

ference is that one is long shred and the other is short
shred, both seasoned with a bit of salt. You will know
real tobacco satisfaction when you cut out the old kind
and take up either one of the Real Tobacco Chew twins.
A little chew lasts and satisfies.
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